PreACT Taken Over Multiple Days

This may allow for schools with kids on staggered schedules to fit testing in. For example, English/Math could be taken day 1 (test booklets collected and secured after each session; same timing, etc. as required in our Admin Manual) and Reading/Science on day 2.

PreACT and PreACT 8/9 taken on a Saturday, or Alternate Day, at School

Provides an option for sites that have kids on staggered in-person schedules or fully remote schedules to fit testing in with special ‘at school’ days. Kids could be spread out in multiple rooms/large spaces in order to adhere to social distancing requirements.

PreACT and PreACT 8/9 Taken at a Later Date

Our PreACT test windows are September 1 – June 1. For sites that are not returning in person in the Fall, and typically test in the Fall, they may consider testing in the Spring instead.

PreACT Provides:

• Early indication of progress and ideas for improvement
• Fast, robust reporting
• Easy, flexible, and affordable administration

Getting Started

You can find more details about the PreACT and PreACT 8/9, including ordering information, HERE
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